Subject-verb agreement

Grade 3 Verbs Worksheet

Write the form of the verb that agrees with the subject.

1. He ______ stays in a hotel during his vacation. \((to\ stay)\)
2. Your friend _________ to the pool every week. \((to\ go)\)
3. He _________ the door to get inside. \((to\ push)\)
4. They _________ their laundry every Thursday. \((to\ wash)\)
5. Felicia _________ many books in a month. \((to\ read)\)
6. We usually _________ everything that is on our plate. \((to\ eat)\)
7. You _________ that you can solve the problem. \((to\ think)\)
8. She _________ a new song every morning. \((to\ sing)\)
9. They _________ to another country in the summer. \((to\ travel)\)
10. Your mother _________ the best mac and cheese. \((to\ make)\)
11. Silver _________ over time. \((to\ tarnish)\)
12. Your brother _________ too much television. \((to\ watch)\)

Example: (to run)  
Johnny runs  
The boys run
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Answers

1. He ____stays____ in a hotel during his vacation. (to stay)
2. Your friend ____goes____ to the pool every week. (to go)
3. He ____pushes____ the door to get inside. (to push)
4. They ____wash____ their laundry every Thursday. (to wash)
5. Felicia ____reads____ many books in a month. (to read)
6. We usually ____eat____ everything that is on our plate. (to eat)
7. You ____think____ that you can solve the problem. (to think)
8. She ____sings____ a new song every morning. (to sing)
9. They ____travel____ to another country in the summer. (to travel)
10. Your mother ____makes____ the best mac and cheese. (to make)
11. Silver ____tarnishes____ over time. (to tarnish)
12. Your brother ____watches____ too much television. (to watch)